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ny 
ching 
ding 
university, 
s prograins 
erfunded by more than $7 mil-
suft"er from low student enroll-
current faculty to higher-paying 
an inability to recruit talented 
faculty if more funding is not 
· n Review Committee members 
y. 
of the committee delivered. a 
ntation to the Student Senate 
Eastern gets its funding and in 
most underfunded. 
to the presentation, Eastern 
money per student from the state 
See TUITION Page 2A 
· c efforts receive 
al local funds 
of that amount so far. 
to bring a Plann-
thood clinic to 
have received 
Sherwood said, however, 
that she doesn't think the 
lack of donations means 
people aren't supportive of 
Planned. Parenthood. 
funding support; 
of the Health 
ional Planning 
said. 
been frustrated 
local donations," 
Sherwood said. 
•ome interested 
Planned Parent-
we don't have big 
People are just 
It 
e-member com-
trying to raise 
ti open a clinic in 
y by the end of 
The committee 
only 10 pen:ent 
"A lot of people are want-
ing us here, and it's been 
wonderful being involved in 
this since I truly think it's 
needed," Shel"Wood said. 
"It's a little disheartening 
on the local end because we 
need more money, but we're 
still here and pmll>ing." 
Some Charleston resi-
dents have debated wheth-
er Planned Parenthood, a 
nationwide family p)anning 
organization that offers 
abortion servicee at a num-
ber of its clinics, should 
locate in Cbarleet:on. 
"See CLDflC Page 2A 
Grand jury indicts 
Edgar aide and la 
WHEATON (AP) -A for- State Rep. Joseph Kotlarz, ouu iD a tollway-only pen-
mer Charleston mayor and D-Chicago, 38, was charged sion plan, and it wa• n-
longtime associate of Gov. with three counts of theft vealed that many politieiana, 
Jim Edgar who headed the and two counts of conspiracy tollway worbn and diNctml 
state tollway system was in the case, which involves a cruised the tollway with a. 
indicted Wednesday on $3.8 million 1992 tollway passes. 
charges of conspiracy and land sale. Hickman quit the to1J.1rv 
steaHng $240,000 in tollway Hickman, a longtime fri- authority after diac10IMll'et 
funds in a land deal. end of the governor, quit that a downstate~ 
Robert Hickman, 56, of under fire last March after firm won $1 million in. .. , 
Springfield, former executive allegations of misconduct way busine11 after hiriaa 
director of the Illinois State surfaced. He is the highest- Hickman's son. ltickman aila 
Toll Highway Authority, was ranking Edgar associate to was criticized for freqa 
charged by a DuPage County face criminal charges involv- and personal UH of tbe 
grand jury with one count of ing public duties. way helicopter. 
theft and two counts of con- He and Kotlarz each face a At a news conference, 
spiracy. He was aJso dlarged potential sentence of four to DuPap County Stat8 
with five counts of official 16 years in prison and a fine rney Anthony M. JrW!lll:..,... 
misconduct. of up to "80,000 if CODViet.ed . outlined parts of a 
Hickman served as mqor on the theft charges. through which the twe 
of Charleston from 1973 to The tollway has been the allegedly siphoned off 
1983, when he resigned to focus of controversy in the money. 
assume a poet with the aecre- laat few months. Hickman He said the $240,000 
tary of state's oftice, headed waa ane of 62 tollway employ- a commission -for the lale ti. 
by then-Secretary Edpr. eea receiving lump-sum buy- • See TOLLWAY Page M 
ive sanctions' duced through appeal 
ive sanctions" against 
were a major reason the 
decided to reduce the fra-
. hment for several inci-
December, said David 
Mliw-t·,.·r of student activities. 
mity was placed on social 
last month for two viola-
the lnterfraternity Council 
. . As part Qf the. <>ricinal 
nt, fraternity. members 
cauld not bold any alcoholic functions 
until October. 
-With all the sanctions made, as I 
reviewed each, my feeling waa diat 
some were excessive, given what 
occurred," Milberg said. "Sigma Chi 
has been very cooperative and even 
took actions prior to the hearing." 
The Greek Standards Board 
reduced the length of social probation 
from October to March 31. The frater-
nity's losa of its right to nMl'V8 Uni-
versity~.._..,__.. 
Melanie Blum, one of the two chief 
justices for the Greek Standards 
Board, would not comment on the 
board's revamped decision. 
Aaron Krizik, co-cbief justice of the 
board, and Eileen Sullivan, greek 
adviser. for the Office of Student 
Activities and prosecutor at the 
board's primary hearing, were 
unavailable-for comment. 
Milberg also said the action taken 
by Sigma Chi also was a factor when 
determining the issue. 
"I took into account what actions 
the fraternity hu taken: They have 
disciplined a student, ~ a. 
letter campaign and have paid 
windshield," Mil berg said. • 
arguments they made I didn't 
with, but overall they have beaa 
cooperative in the procaa.• 
A group of 30 to 40 Butlm. 
dents, some of whom W8l9 h•llllll!;.iP'tl 
members, had four ccmfreatatilllia, 
with the Champaign poJiee .._ 
ofDec. 7 and themomingofllla 
One fraternity member, 
Tuition--------------------... 
• From Page lA 
tblm. any other public univer-
mb' in Illinois. 
li\Ve currently attend one of 
*8 finest universities in the 
ltate, however, we're facing 
lml8 problems in higher edu-
cation: said Committee 
Cbairm.an Jason Anselment. 
~ people are going t.o col-
.. than ever before, and less 
money is being given by the 
..... 
-colleges are being asked t.o 
make up the difference, and 
Butem is having to make 
.a in areas like the library, 
equipment and faculty 
aalaries," he added. "We have 
tD decide which is mme impor-
tant - keeping low costs or 
JllU'iding high quality service, 
ar a combination of both." 
The presentation stated 
that Eastern's educational 
equipment, which includes 
overhead projectors, televi-
sions and desks, is underfund-
ed by $1.07 million. The 
library is underfunded by 
$646,000, and faculty salaries 
and operating budgets are 
underfunded by $5.4 million, 
adding up t.o a t.otal of $7 .08 
million. 
"Theoretically, we don't 
have enough money to run 
this university," Anselment 
said. "We're doing it anyway, 
but we're doing it by cutting 
thing&." 
Faculty salary increases, 
library book expenditures and 
educational equipment expen-
ditures have all decreased 
since 1990, according to the 
presentation. 
"If we keep going like this, 
what are we going to cut 
next?" Anselment asked. "We 
have t.o make up this money, 
''T h eoretically, r.oe don 't have 
enough money to run this universi'ly." 
and we can do two thing&: We 
can lobby our legislators t.o get 
more of the share, and the 
other is t.o raise tuition." 
Anselment urged senate 
members t.o take the presenta-
tion into consideration in 
forming a policy t.o solve the 
university's underfunding. He 
told members to take the 
information they received t.o 
their constituents and formu-
late a plan t.o make up for the 
lack of funding at East.em. 
"What about tuition 
increases?" he asked. "Let's be 
- Jason Anselment 
Tuition 
serious. We're $7 million in 
the hole; how many people 
think the state will make that 
up? 
"In all likelihood, they're 
not going t.o make it up, and 
one way we can go is moderate 
consistent tuition increases." 
Anselment said the senate 
was "great" and "worked with 
us all the way." 
Vice President for Public 
Affairs Glenn Fundat.or told 
senate members it is their job, 
"plain and simple," t.o educate 
students about the presenta-
Clinic- - --
• Fn>m Page lA 
11 llG'8I along Interstate 88 
bl Oak Brook to Waste 
. ........ t Inc. by the t.oll-
'· money waa paid by 
Wlaail• Management, now 
...... u WMX Inc., to the 
of Ea1le Real Estate 
~· Ltd., according to 
1ca10 
rec.fT• $190,-
TJi8 mdletment said that 
Itot1arz -retained Eagle Real 
Eatate Services Ltd. for the 
pspoae of receiving the 
$2il0,000," and that under the 
agreement the company itself 
was t.o retain $50,000 of that. 
The indictment alleges 
Hickman "knowingly exerted 
unauthorized control" by 
sending a letter to Waste 
Management requesting it 
pay the brokerage fee. The 
indictment does not allege 
that Hickman received any of 
the money. 
Kotlarz, reached by tele-
pllone, had no comment. Hi.I 
attorney, David J. Stetler, 
released a statement saying 
his client waa "innocent of the 
allegations which have been 
made against him" and that 
Kotlarz would have no fur-
ther comment until the 
charges are resolved. · 
Hickman did not return 
telephone messages. 
Edgar spokesman Mike 
Lawrence said the matter 
had been referred to state 
police on Dec. 27, 1993, at the 
direction of the governor, who 
had become aware of allega-
tions of wrongdoing. 
"He and Bob Hickman 
have known each other for a 
long time and have been 
friends," Lawrence said. "But 
when the governor was told 
about allegations of wrongdo-
ing, he did not hesitate to 
direct that the state police 
investigate this." 
Hickman was Edgar's chief 
fund-raiser in the 1990 
gubemat.orial race. 
Sanctions-~~~~~~~-
t From Page lA 
Abbot of Naperville, was arrested for alleged-
ly et:ealing $100 from a Champaign bar's cash 
repter. 
Eastern, President David Jorns and The 
Daily East.em ~ewf!!. 
Another Sigma Chi member reportedly was 
involved in a fight in front of Kam's bar, while 
odiers were questioned in connection with the 
vandalism of a car outside of the Delta 
Upsilon fraternity house at the University of 
Dlinois at Urbana-Champaign. There were no 
other arrests. 
The decision also asked that the :fraternity 
write a letter to Champa ign Mayor Dan 
McCollum volunteering the organization for 
community service. 
The appeal decision re-wrote this portion of 
the punishment, requiring the fraternity to 
write letters of apology only to the 
Interfraternity and Panhellenic cotincils. The 
community service letter also was stricken. 
Ala part of its decision, the board ordered 
Slama Chi to write letters of apology to . the 
Iilterfra ternity Council, the Panhellenic 
Council, each fraternity and sorority a t 
The board's decision to suspend Sigma 
Chi's Interfraternity Council voting rights 
still stands. Sigma Chi will be without a vote 
until the first day of fall semester 1995, 
Milberg said. 
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., From Page lA 
The proposed Charleston 
clinic would offer contracep-
tive information and ser-
vices rather than provide 
abortion services. 
Local anti-abortion pro-
testers picketed one of the 
group's fund-raising events 
last February, but there 
haven't been any forceful 
confrontations between the 
opposing organizations. 
"It's been very peaceful," 
Sherwood added. 
Barbara Proctor, co-
founder of Charleston's Pro-
ject Life, said a "St.op Plann-
ed Parenthood" workshop 
will be organized in the 
future. 
"Our main objection to 
Planned Parenthood is that 
i t s imply comes between 
parents and children," Proc-
tor said. "They take the par-
ents out of the decisions and 
hurt families." 
The Health Care Optional 
Planning Committee is cur-
rently applying for various 
private grants to help fund 
the clinic. 
•w e hope a foundation 
will t ake interest and sup-
por t us with a lot of fund-
ing," Sherwood said. •1 
would still love to see 
Planned Parenthood open in 
1995. If not, we'll still push 
' 
' 
' 
' 
ahead and do it 
The comm' 
gible to receive 
ing because 
ty Public He 
ment already 
the service& 
Parenthood 
offer. 
"When it's 
ning, then we 
federal mo 
federal fa 
grant," Sh 
She said 
ing events 
late spring. 
"An arti 
sing, but 
his name u 
heisco · 
said. "We11 
lent auction 
money." 
Eastern 
encouraged 
the auction'. 
Sherwo 
Pa r enthoo 
start a local 
pus for C 
the future. 
"It would 
we would 
students," 
"With 
we would 
16, 1995 8.A. 
ator to run uncontested for office 
, the current vice 
c affairs, will run 
ntested in a Feb. 
political science 
mot surprised no one 
him because of the 
·ence the position 
ething you just pick 
and then learn," he 
know already." 
held the position of 
public affairs since 
he replaced Matt 
nner vice president 
s who resigned the 
to the University of 
Park. 
position) now with 
d be a disservice to 
for entering 
News' Black 
Essay Contest 
the students," he 
said. "I'm still 
learning how to do 
the job, especially 
now that the 
(Board of Govern-
ors) is being elimi-
nated. But at least 
I have a base 
.knowledge com-
Glenn Fu.ndator pared to those with 
limited Student 
Government experience." 
Two versions of a bill passed by the 
Illinois House and Senate last week 
call for elimination of the BOG and 
the Board of Regents and replacing 
them with individual governing bod-
ies for seven of the eight universities 
within the two systems. 
The BOG oversees the running of 
Eastern, Western Illinois, North-
eastern, Governors State and Chicago 
State universities. 
The bill passed by the Senate will 
now go before the Hou~e Rule Com-
mittee. The House version of the bill 
will go the Senate, although the 
Senate is in recess for the next two 
weeks. 
If the BOG elimination occurs, the 
vice president for public affairs will 
represent the student body to a board 
of trustees governing Eastern alone. 
Fundator said he plans to educate 
students about the changes Eastern 
will undergo if the BOG elimination 
takes effect. 
"My campai~ will be less of a cam-
paign and more of an informational," 
he said. "I hope to inform the students 
about what will happen and where 
we're going. 
Fundator, who completed his sec-
ond term on the Student Senate in 
November, is enrolled in Eastern'& 
ROTC chapter, serves on the 
Interfraternity Council cabinet and 
was campus liaison for Eastern'& 
Homecoming Committee. 
Senate Speaker Chris Boyster said 
Fundator "has proven himself so far" 
and is qualified to remain in the posi-
tion. 
"I don't want people thinking the 
Charleston City Council is stepping in 
to take over Eastern." 
The vice president for public affairs 
is responsible for representing or 
appointing someone to represent the 
student body to the BOG, the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education and the 
Charleston City Council. 
"We had confidence in him earlier 
this year, and he's done a good job so 
far," Boyster said. "He's in a unique 
situation now with the BOG, and he's 
the best qualified person to do it." 
Because Fundator is running unop-
posed, he will hold the vice president's 
position until the regular Student 
Government elections in April. 
Merrifield named 
government liaison 
By DAVE HOSICK 
Admin1strat1on editor 
Eastern has an additional 
voice in the Illinois Legis-
lature after naming a new 
governmental relations liaison 
Wednesday. 
Christine Merrifield of 
Springfield will represent 
Eastern to the General Aa- · 
sembly. Merrifield WU the ibr-
mer deputy director of the 
Illinois Community College, 
Board. 
Merrifield was select.ed from 
a statewide search that culmi· 
nated in int8rviews with tbur 
final candidates from acrou 
the state. 
As Eastem's lobbyist. Mer-
rifield will be responsible for 
voicing university concerns in 
Springfield in hopes of attract-
ing additional funding from 
the Legislature. She will also 
work alongside Jill Nilsen, 
special assistant to the presi-
dent, to develop a network of 
alumni who have influence in 
th~ capital. 
ClnTCht 
attheICCB, 
Merrifield 
.Menetfitti • 7 a i 
, .... 
She reeeived a~ 
degree in eommmdeatldn·ftl8Jlt 
Sangamon State Univenity 
and is woitiq a me•• 
depee in mpni-eijenal 
muoicaUon 8ncl jub1ic= 
iatratim. 
Meni:fte1d l8id ahe wm • 
J:IMillt el'ective in cmmmmi~ 
ing Eastern'& needs to the 
Legislature after she becomes 
more familiar with the univer-
sity community. 
"Initially, I plan to spend 
several days on campus, ob-
serving and talking to stu-
dents, faculty and staff," 
Merrifield said. 
JOJIN COX/Staff photographer 
Her experience in the state 
and federal legislatures is the 
main reason she is best quali-
fied for the lobbyist position, 
Merrifield said. 
"My lobbying experience in 
Washington was very worth-
while a:nd gave me a unique 
perspective on the workings of 
the Illinois General Assembly," 
Merrifield said. 
"I am already impressed 
with what I have learned 
about Eastern so far, such M 
its outstanding academic pro-
grams, small class sizes and 
satisfied student body-and 
alumni. A sticky situation 
-Staff report 
John Whisler. head of cataloging serotces at Booth Ubrary, 
.fixes bar-code labels on a health-related book Wednesday 
afternoon on the .ftrstjlDor of the stacks. Whisler said label-
ing the entire collection of books in Booth wUl ta.Ice any-
where from one to two years. During her nearly 20 years 
"Everything I have read and 
heard indicates that Eastern 
is doing a good job, and that's 
the message I want to t.ak.e to 
Springfield." 
nse revoked, Panther's owner plans new club 
said Wednesday he plans to convert 
~Wiii" into a private club that will allow 
to bring their own alcohol, but the city 
local law prohibits it. 
''We hope to have 4,000 to 6,000 members, but they have to be al 
least 18." 
opening up a private club for mostly 
ts,• said Bickers, owner of Panther's, 
St. "We hope to have 4,000 to 6,000 
but they~ to be at least 18." 
decided to convert his bar into a private o1fer a license that allows members of private clubs to 
bis liquor license was revoked Monday. He bring their own alcohol. 
guilty of his ninth, 10th and 11th liquor "All the clubs in Charleston serve their own alcohol 
• in the last year. with a liquor license," Bower said. "(Bickers) is talk-
the general public will not be allowed into ing about a bottle license and Charleston doesn't 
Bickers said it will open as soon as some have that type." 
are hired. Bower said a "bottle license• permits patrons to 
't sell any alcohol at the club, but they can bring in their own alcohol when the establishment 
it in if they are a member," Bickers said. doesn't possesses a license to serve alcohol. 
said everything is OK" Bickers said he could get his liquor license back if 
anr:osv ... ~~~Jl'liJl.-Qb~i:~ c;l~. M'W*.08Jl Cougill's decision is overturn"1 in an 
• - •• •• .. ...... -..... • •• t 
- Mike Bickers 
Owner, Panther's Lounge 
appeal process through the Coles County Court ...,... 
tem. 
"We'll appeal his decision," Bickers said. "We 
haven't even had a trial on this yet, (the city liquor 
hearing) was a rigged deal." 
Three counts heard at Monday's liquor hearil}S 
claimed Bickers allowed underage patrons into hia 
bar. Cougill, acting as liquor commissioner, rev..-..i 
the license after he8ring testimony from three under-
age individuals who said they were able to enter 
Panther's without ha: · .,,. .,-...,_ identificat\qi;l. 
..... , ~ftp&&"" •• ' 
- .. --· - -·---- ·-··· ... ·······- ..... 
Program just 
not realistic 
for university 
Eastem's refusal to become part of a com-
munity-wide recyding program has received a 
lot of attlcism from local environmental rights 
sr<>UPS· 
But the university can't participate In the 
drop site recycling program because of simple 
loglstlcal and monetaJy 
'D.d-lf,o--1- ·1 problems. 
.JDAaa r .I.al The program would 
have placed three 
recycling bins In the Charleston area - one on 
campus, one somewhere within Coles County 
one at \\'Db Walker's, 505 W. Lincoln Ave . 
....__._IL!d t 
.. -.'ft Siperlntendent of Grounds Jon 
Galflls said having a drop site on campus 
would not be cost effective because the cur-
rmt waste management company that Eastern 
employs charges a Hxed rate for garbage 
removal and ls not based on weight or vol-
wne. 
Collins also said he does not see the drop 
sites on campus re_movlng enough waste to 
make It profitable for Eastern and, therefore, 
should not be pursued. 
I Eastern was to participate In this program, 
the university would have to recyde several 
more materials, lndudlng newspaper, plastic, 
Un cans and glass containers. Colllns said those 
Items make up less than 10 percent of the 
school's recyclable bulk. The university current-
ly recydes white computer paper and alu-
minum cans. 
Campuswlde recydlng would be unman-
ageable. The level of organization that would 
be demanded In recyding in residence halls 
and university apartments and academic build-
ings ls, looking at the current options, high-
~ and Improbable. 
While they are pushing in the right direction, 
local environmental groups are' unfairly giving 
the university heat for not participating In a 
program which costs an unacceptable amount 
dmoney. 
fa now, the university must be content with 
smaller, student-run recyding programs. 
Students and the university should keep 
looking at other schools for better Ideas. But, as 
d now, campuswlde recycling ls not possible. 
Bickers shows good won't exist withou 
I always rooted for the villain. real live exotic 
My childhood memories are Imagine, getting 
ftlled with Images of masked "Bickers just real live exotic 
bandits robbing trains, Darth wants to bring a enough to make a 
Vader striding about the expan- little hapininess trigger happy. 
slve Death Star and Boss Hogg r But like a d""""'Vllle 
always tJylng to pin something to the lives of Bickers keeps on 
on those dam Duke boys. the sexually Evil has always 
I alwavc. wanted the nutty sary. Without It. 
.,- rlDrr 1DrSe. " arsonist to completely bum ....._ _ __...__ _ __. r-· ...,...,. · obviously be no 
down dty hall In "Emergency." J .A. There would be no 
I waited patiently for someone Ranger, no Su 
to dismantle the Six Million Winders no Jesus. 
Dollar Man and sell him as -------------- So Prtme M1n·1cta11 
spare parts to Ford, Chevy or Elizabeth Taylor. And I Couglll should be happy that Charleston 
longed for Webster's family to one day receive that fast- Bickers. Because without him, there 'INOUld 
talking, llttle lad's ear In the mall with a ransom note. Dan Couglll. 
But my childhood was drenched In disappointment, As long as Bickers Is there to pick on, 
because the bad guys never won. On television and In Judges, police officers and the mayor 
movies, good almost always triumphs aver evil. are looking out for the best Interest d this 
That rule als0 applies In Charleston. young people. 
Mike Bickers, friend to the demented, and Panthers But why has this man been demonlzed 
have been slapped with the bar death penalty. Pope munlty7 Bickers just wants to bring a little 
Dan Couglll just had had enough. the lives ofthe sexually perverse. 
Bickers suffers from the same problem that all pop And why not? We're people too. 
culture evil suffers from - their brutal underachievers. Admittedly, his actions have fevv 
Evll never property ftnlshed off good. Evll would cap- But at least he Is consistent. I hesitate to 
ture good and then brag about Its master plan. But Charleston's Satan, because extending 
good always escaped, stopped the master plan, pun- would result In Couglll playing the part 
!shed evil and then got the girt. Couglll ls not God. He would like to 
That'.s been Bickers biggest problem, but also his could be, but his schedule Is ftlled on 
most lovable feature. He tells the entire city what he Is Fridays and he enjoys sleeping late on 
going to do before he does It. He laughs in the face of can't exactly run a universe from your 
authority and then pays his fine. But fear not for Mike Bickers. I am 
Bickers Is the perfect antagonist to the moral majority plan. He Is probably going to open an 
running this community. This man has been knocked shop where you can bring your own 
down more than Nicole Brown Simpson. He has been supply company where you can bring 
slapped with fines, suspensions and threats. He has or he may become the man who makes 
seen more heartbreak than a comer bar stool. a bar alternative. 
As the dock nears 1 a.m., Panthers looks more like a But no matter what he tries, I'll be 
donut shop than a simple house d Ill repute. him to come out on top yet again. 
Charleston's ftnest roll out the dogs, riot gear and any 
other cop equipment they have lying about In hopes of 
bagging some underaged punk or getting to meet a 
- /.A. WlndetS Is a staff writer and 
1he Dally Eastern News. 
Letter displayed 
ignorance toward 
plight of blacks 
Dear editor: 
I'm writing In response to an obvi-
ously ynderachleved college student, 
Richard Mundo, who wrote a letter 
In the Feb. 8 edition dlhe Dally 
Eastern News and obviously doesn't 
. contribute to the decent hwnan 
being population. 
Mundo, Angela Grimes' quote 
was merely to Inform white students 
and Idiots (such as yourself) the rea-
son why blacks on this campus must 
stick together. 
When she mentioned that "It 
wouldn't be right to scatter all aver a 
place (lunchroom) when there's not 
too many d us" she meant that since 
we're already outnumbeled, why 
c.ontlnue to be by yourself If you 
don't have to7 . 
And as far as you going to a black 
· hair salon, If you read more, you 
would haVe known that anyone-
black or white - could go to the 
salon. But It's centered toward the 
black students, mostly. 
Your Ignorance Is not excused and 
you pr<>!>!tbly still don't understand. 
~~to you Is tt> put dc»ln:ttte. 
Tour turn 
pen, hire a tutor and ftnd something 
constructive tD do with all dyour 
spare time. 
Misconceptions 
about hair salon 
hurt race relations 
Dear editor: 
This letter Is In response to 
Richard Munclo's letter printed In the 
Feb. 8 edition dlhe Dally East"ern 
News. 
First d all, Mundo says he thinks 
he can't go Into a black hair salon 
because he Is white. Well, In re-
sponse to that, there Is no law In this 
comtly that says white males cannot 
go Into black hair salons. 
He makes It sound like there Is a 
. sign on the door that says "No white 
people allowed." Mundo, If that Is 
what you think, then you are as Igno-
rant as your letter made you look. 
Also, you Sll.!J you are sick and 
tired oflhe Dally Eastern News 
printing all d these articles abol!t 
. r~ rela~.Wdl,,J 1hlnk.thi1Uti, a. 
' . . 
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Soul Food 
Third annual 
Heritage 
Dinner to offer 
food, speaker 
By KAREN WOLDEN 
Activities editor 
Eastern's third annual 
African-American Heritage 
Dinner will offer a wide vari-
ety of "soul food" and enter-
tainment Friday night. 
Parkland College Presi-
dent Zelema Harris is the 
event's featured speaker. She 
will discuss black leadership 
during the dinner, which 
begins at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Grand Ballroom of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. Uni-
versity Union. 
A reception will precede 
the dinner at 5:30 p.m. 
"She's a very excellent 
speaker," said Dennis Jones, 
administrative assistant for 
the Institutional Advance-
ment Office and organizer 
for the dinner. "She's really 
done an excellent job of lead-
ing Parkland." 
- Harris is the recipient of 
the 1994 National Council 
on Black American Affairs 
Leadership Award and has 
served on the Minority 
Commission of Education. 
Under her leadership at 
Parkland, the college has 
received awards for institu-
tional quality, operational 
planning and teaching excel-
lence. 
Also during the dinner, 
keyboardist and Associate 
Professor of Music Henry 
Butler will perform jazz, 
blues, gospel, pop and Third-
World ethnic pieces at the 
dinner. 
"He's incognito," Jones 
said. "We have one of the 
greatest jazz musicians of 
the age here on our campus." 
Butler has recorded two 
albums with MCA/Impulse 
Records and a live rhythm-
and-bl ues set recorded at 
New Orleans' famous night 
club, Tipitina's. 
Students will also model 
fashions from J.C. Penney 
during the meal. 
Friday's menu includes 
fried chicken, fried catfish, 
collard greens, black-eyed 
peas, corn bread dressing, 
corn bread, sweet potatoes, 
salads and peach cobbler 
from Glory Foods Inc. of 
Columbus, Ohio, an African-
American-owned business 
know for its "down-home 
taste" cuisine. 
Tickets are $10 for the 
public, $6 for students and 
$5 for children. They can be 
purchased at the University 
Ticket Office in the Union. 
Seating is limited so those 
interested are encouraged to 
buy tickets immediately. 
January inflation 
climbs 0.3 percent 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
Increases for everything from 
airline fares to postage stamps 
sent prices rising in January 
with the underlying inflation 
rate climbing at the fastest 
pace in more than two years. 
Wall Street reacted by push-
ing stock prices to an all-time 
high. 
The government also 
reported Wednesday that 
America's factories, mines and 
utilities operated at 85.5 per-
cent of capacity last month -
highest in more than 15 years. 
While both reports would 
normally raise inflation con-
cerns, investors viewed the 
January price spike as an 
aberration and not the signal 
of rising inflationary pres-
sures. Investors also took 
encouragement from a slow-
down in industrial output 
shown in the factory report. 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average gained 27 .92 points to 
close at an all-time high of 
3,986.17, beating the old mark 
set on Jan. 31, 1994. Wall 
Street read the latest figures 
as further evidence that the 
string of Federal Reserve 
interest rate increases may be 
drawing to a close. 
The big rally came on a day 
when the Labor Department 
reported that the Consumer 
Price Index rose 0.3 percent in 
January, its biggest increase 
in five months, and the so-
called core rate of inflation 
jumped 0.4 percent, its biggest 
spike since October 1992. 
Economists, however, 
blamed the increases on an 
unfortunate combination of 
one-time price increases and 
not a signal that inflation was 
getting out of control. 
While they still looked for 
the Federal Reserve to raise 
interest rates one more time, 
possibly in May, many ana-
lysts predicted that could be 
the last tightening move as 
the Fed's previous seven rate 
increases begin to slow eco-
nomic growth to a more sus-
tainable pace. 
"On balance what we are 
seeing is that the U.S. econo-
my is slowing down and infla-
tion remains in check," said 
Bruce Steinberg, senior 
economist at Merrill Lynch in 
New York. 
While the capacity utiliza-
tion rate was up, the 0.1 per-
centage point increase was 
much smaller than the gains 
in previous months. 
Industrial output, which 
had risen 1 percent in both 
November and December, 
advanced only 0.3 percent in 
January. 
In its report, the Federal 
Reserve noted that factory 
output "slowed noticeably" in 
January, with the slowdown 
widespread across a number of 
industries from paper to autos. 
These comments helped to 
fuel a perception among 
investors that the central 
bank, which has boosted short-
term interest rates seven 
times over the past 12 months, 
is about ready to declare victo-
ry. 
In Honolulu, Federal 
Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan told a banking con-
ference that while the evi-
dence was still mixed, a num-
ber of reports suggest the 
economy is slowing from its 
torrid pace in late 1994. 
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emale defendant wins 
breast implant lawsuit 
HOUSTON (AP) - A jury 
awarded a woman and her 
husband $5.2 million Wed-
nesday for leaking breast 
implants that she Claimed 
made her sick.. 
It was the first time Dow 
Chemical Corp. has been owned by Dow Chemical 
found liable in a lawsuit and Coming Inc., must pay 
over the product. 80 percent, the jury found. 
In their 10th day of delib- Mrs. Laas was awarded 
erations, the jury decided $4.2 million; her husband 
that Dow Chemical must $1 million for loss of affec-
pay 20 percent of the award tion and companionship. 
to retired nurse Gladys The jury rejected damage 
Laas, 57, and her husband, claims by another plaintiff, 
Robert. Dow Co~g Corp., Army Dr. Jennifer Ladner 
of El Paso. Ladner and Mrs. 
Laas had sought a com-
bined $29 million in dam-
ages from the companies. 
The women claimed their 
faulty silicone implants 
caused a range of ailments 
from fatigue to nerve dam-
age. 
Ladner also said the 
implants caused her lupus. 
The lawsuits were sepa-
rate from a $4.2 billion 
worldwide settlement of 
most breast implant cases 
approved by a federal judge 
in Alabama last year. 
Simpson trial prosecutors win 
right to retest evidence blood 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Hoping to demolish the gate and a sock found in Simpson's bedroom 
claims that police planted evidence to frame O.J. stained with what prosecutors said was Ms. 
Simpsm, prosecutors won approval Wednesday Simpson's blood. 
to retest blood from his home and the crime The blood on the gate was identified as 
aceae fir traces <>Ul laboratmy ~?ve. Simpson's by recently completed. tests, Harmon 
Judge Lance Ito granted approval _for·the said during ~~y'a bearing. 
emergency testing by the FBI as a pl'OleCUtdr Previously, prosecutoiasaid Sim~s blood 
BBid Simpson's blood was.fbund cm~ gate·in tlie was found leading frQIXl the bodies toward the 
aUey at the mndominium where his -·~ and gate; throug'ti wbich the killer is alleged to have 
1-fiiend were slashed to death. fled. 
Prosecutors contend that if police planted Police took a sample of blood from Simpson 
blood that had been drawn from Simpson or the day after the murders and also drew blood 
from Nicole Brown Simpson's corpse, it would from Ms. Simpson's corpse. According to prose-
have contained a common lab preservative cutors, those samples were then mixed with 
eaBed EDTA. EDTA. 
If the preservative is absent, that will exoner- IAgal experts said the testing for EDTA may 
ate the investigators, -prosecutor Rockne be unprecedented and ultimately less than 
l'*l'ID.Clll aaid during a hearing held with the definitive. Harmon, in fact, noted in -court that 
-~theJ9Cm.. EDTA also is present in laundry detergent and 
:maDd Of t.eBts, to be dcme Monday, many foods, and could be present on Simpson's 
wDI ilMhe, amciog other tbinp, the blood on sock& 
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HOW TO SAVE A FEW BUCKS. 
(!OU CAN 'T LIVE OFF PSYCH EXPERIMENTS ALONE.) 
~ Buy pizza at closing t ime. 
Haggle for slices they'd otherwise just throw away. 
I 
~ Eat Ramen noodles. 
~ Make friends with a Senior. 
Come June, they'H be more than glad to give you I 
their old Poly Sci books and couches. 
~ Donate blood. 
Save a life and get a free lunch to boot. 
~ Pick up a Citiba nk Classic card. 
There's no annual fee. 
ending 
band, 
el ping 
UDlanity 
udents put the sun 
d sand behind to -help 
mmunities nationwide 
By Stephanie Carron 
or some students, giving 
up sunning on a beach or 
relaxing at home will give 
to a week of humanitarian 
ce during spring break this 
. 
More than 100 students will 
part in this year's Altern-
ive Spring Break program 
nsored by the Student Vol-
Center. 
Though it may not be as 
orous as Cancun or Aori-
some students involved with 
the rural poor. The program 
started with only three trips in 
1993. 
All of the trips cost $100 to 
participate. Depending on the 
site, Walters said spending 
money may be needed as well. 
Though the Student Volun-
teer Center is associated with 
the Newman. Catholic Center, 
Walters said the students who 
go on the trips are not just 
members of the center. 
"We get people from all over 
the campus," Walters said. 
"They come because of word of 
beach because of the chance it 
gave her to hetp people. 
"I like doing this kind of 
work," Erickson said. "It's a 
good way to spend a week. It's 
affordable, and you get the 
chance to help people and see 
another city." 
Erickson participated last year 
in Atlanta working with the 
Open Door Community pro-
gram, which included working 
in soup kitchens for the home-
less. 
"I had worked in a couple 
shelters before," Erickson said. 
February 11, 1 
trips also provi~~ fl'QM 
chance to build ' tfl 
lives. 
"It's an opportunity to 911 
spiritually as well," Walbar 
"It's open to faculty, staff 
students regardless of their 
background or religion. 
"There is a Christian base to 
all the trips. Most of the sites 
are affiliated with ·a religiou 
organization. All the groups 
group reflections. t 
sensitive to everyone'• •-r 
Erickson said ~ ~-
pect of the trip Jl85 
e program will be visiting 
er-city New York, Atlanta, 
City and the Appalachia ............................................. her. 
ion where they will build 
s, work in soup kitchens 
help communities. 
oily Walters, director of the 
ent Volunteer Center, said 
program was started at East-
n three years ago to give 
dents an alternative to the 
cal spring break. 
"We thought we'd try some-
g new to get students inter-
ed in volunteering," Walters 
id. "It gives students an 
rtunity to spend a week in 
·ce. 
"Some students- don't want to 
home, some don't have the 
ney, or maybe (typical spring 
eaks) are not where their 
ests are." 
The Student Volunteer Center 
ers 11 different trips, which 
k with projects such as 
elessness, inadequate hous-
' the Appalachia region, Na-
Americans, HIV I AIDS and 
11£ gare me a Jluman sid e to the homeleMJ ••• 
now whea I flllnlc ol tbe llomeletJS I p ut faces 
with them.· 
- Krista ~rickson 
Sophomore sociology mcyor and student volunteer 
"The spiritual aspeet 
there if you want lt to be,• 
Erickson said. "We aiwaw 
up into groups just to talk'illl*lll 
our experiences." 
Walters said the Fridayt All• 
before break all those par11~• 
ipating in the program 
----------------------- have dinner together 
mouth. 
"They come looking for ways 
to right the wrongs. During 
their college years, students are 
becoming more aware of issues 
in the world and that they can 
help in small ways throu-gh 
volunteerism." 
Krista Erickson, a sophomore 
sociology major, will be spend-
ing her spring break in Kansas 
City working in a soup kitchen 
as part of the program. 
Erickson said she decided to 
take an Alternative Spring 
J3r.eak lrlstead ~lilQJlla:~:me 
"I had never been in such close 
proximity with the homeless for 
such a long duration of time. I 
got to know some of the 
homeless and know what 
they're thinking. 
"It gave me a human side to 
the homeless. Now when I think 
of the homeless I put faces with 
them. 
"By Thursday, as people 
would come through the lines, 
you would know their names 
and you could talk to them. n 
Apart from the service aspect 
of the week, Walters said the 
prayer service. 
Two of the trips leave 
evening for their destina 
The other nine trips leave 
next morning. 
All the groups return th 
following Saturday for aQO 
dinner together and an ooi.-•1 
tunity to share their ex1>e1•• 
of the week. 
Though several of the 
are filled up, Walters said 
is still some room for 
people. 
Call the Student ~~.Cl~ 
Center at ~~-.1111 
Bates, an associ-
economics professor, said 
though he has nothing 
-~Kl this year, he'll still 
the bleak. •ling Break is going to be 
..... tbne," he said "Take the 
.. ..,raent felt by students and 
It." 
~ associate professor 
•!liJIQl'lOl'lrllcs,, Thn Mason, said 
al&o be staying on cam-
ta the c.old to prepare for 
" the semester and his St. Pabick's Day party. 
some f acuity pref er 
UB Comed1:1 
presents 
''T i 'm 1,ooking 
forward to find-
ing some pl,ace 
warm so lean 
get in some bik-
ing." 
to stay on camps during the 
break, some do intend to travel 
as well. 
Diana Ingram, a speech 
communication instructor, said 
she will spend her break away 
from campus . 
"rm looking forward to find-
ing someplace warm to get in 
some biking," Ingram said. 
Ingram said that the week-
long vacation is just as good for 
students as it is for faculty. 
"They should do something 
that will get them relaxed and 
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ready to· come back to a solid 
month of classes without a 
break," Ingram said. 
Ingram said she is con-
cerned, however, with the 
financial aspect of students' 
beach-side vacations. 
"It becomes a real problem 
when people stop paying bills 
to pay for spring break," she 
said. 
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Some teachers feel this prob-
lem would be resolved if stu-
dents would stay at school and 
catch up on their homework. 
Gary Fritz, a zoology instruc- =;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
tor, said studying over break is 
a more productive way to 
spend the week. 
"Spring break is not a break 
from studying but a break for 
catching up on school work and 
classes," he said. 
English professor Carol 
Sanudde begs to differ. 
Though she may not agree 
with the traditional beach 
scene, Scmudde said exercise 
should be an important part of 
a student's break. 
She added that it is neces-
sary to get away. 
"(Students) need to get com-
pletely away from campus to 
clear their ininds, .. she said. 
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went to conferences on domeStic and 
international hornelessneE. 
Another group traveling is not quite 
sure what their final destination will be. 
Junior Kristin Ugeski and sophomore 
Kate Slovinski will trawl with five or six 
others to Greensboro, North Carolina, 
where Nicole Bailey, a theatre arts major 
and another member of their troupe, has 
an audition for graduate school. 
Llgeski and Slovinski said after the 
interview, they'll pool gas money, pack 
up their van, and camp wherever they 
feel inspired; 1hey may eventually head 
for New Orleans. 
"I'm really excited," Slovinski said. "I 
think It's going to be one of those mem-
orable treks into youth." 
Though the break is intended for 
relaxation, many students will be driving 
long distances to reach their destina-
tions. 
Freshman Sarah Vecchio will take a 
14-holD' drive to Pensacola. She'll relax 
at the home of a friend's aunt after the 
grueling drive. 
Photo by Chet Piotrowski 
Though the drive is long, it will be a 
gift from her parents and the trip will not 
leave a dent in Vecchio's savings. Some 
of her past sJ)ting break travels have 
been to England, San Francisco, and 
Disney World. 
Other students that plan on doing a 
lot of driving are sophomores Jennifer 
Corrington and Melissa Hard. The two 
will venture to Graceland, the heme of 
Elvis in Memphis, Tenn. The two are 
taking on all finances themselves. 
"We might sleep in the car or in front 
of Graceland," Hard said. "We're not 
going to pay for anything that we don't 
have to." 
Corrington encourages students to 
make the most of spring break. 
"You only live once, so take off and 
have fun when you have the chance," 
Corrington said. 
In spite of the many land and air trav-
els students have planned for the break, 
others still may travel by water. 
Shira Danieli, an early elementary 
education major will be taking a cruise 
with one of her Phi Sigma Sigma sisters 
and the sister's grandfather, who will 
pick up the tab for the vacation. This is a 
first spring break vacation for Daniell, 
who is used to traveling during the sum-
mer. 
travel agencies help students find fun in the sun 
Student gets hooked on break deals, sells packages 
After experiencing eight days and seven 
nights of bliss in the sun last year, an Eastern 
sh.dent decided not only to remain a client 
of the travel company rut also a 1ep1esenta-
tive for it. 
Joe Moreno, a sophomore finance major, 
said after taking a trip to Daytona Beach 
chning spring break last year through a cam-
pus travel company, he decided to sell the 
trips on campus. 
Moreno's motivation for advertising and 
selling the trips on campus is that Inter-Cam-
pus Programs college travel, the company 
Moreno Is represe1 lting, promises a free trip 
to salespeople if they sell a certain mmber 
of trips. 
"'There was a 1eprese.ntattw on campus 
at °" )Jnlor college," Menno said. "I pur-
chased the trip (to Daytona) and had the 
time of °" life. After that, I knew I had to go 
again." 
Thouj1 the work has been a little more 
than he had thought it would be, Moreno 
said he still thinks selling the trips· is still 
worth it. 
"You get all this advertising material to 
distribute and take reservations, he said. 
"There's lots of forms to fill out. It's good 
experience. It's not bad." 
Moreno said he has just recently started 
official advertising around campus. He has 
posted fliers on different bulletin boards arxf 
In residence halls. He plans to increase his 
advertising. 
"I got started late, actually," Moreno said. 
"I started right after Christmas break by 
word of mouth." 
m order to gain the 
Morao said he ITUlt .. 
packages. He is sellng to 
Beach and Panama Qty, but he 
rmstly focuslqJ on the~ tdp. 
Since Christmas, Moreno said 20 stu-
dents have signed up for trips. His secood 
waw of advertising will Inch.de hangups on 
doorknobs, fliers on cars and stands on 
tables, which should pick up several men 
students, he said. 
"I'm going to cake the campus with 
advertising, n he said. 
Though Moreno said his trips' pria!s are 
the most competitive, at $119 withwt Rm-
portation and $209 with transpatallon, he 
has notice some competition an a11ft11U. 
"I've actually seen about ftw ohr 
petitors around campus," Moreno 
"Most of the fliers up are pretty tin.I. 
just selling trips for Daytona ard Pamma 
Qty. 
•Most of the flM 14t -..a-.-
hie," said Tammy Mejdrich of 
Arrow Travel in Charleston. 
Although most students 
want to have a great time for a 
little cash, Taylor noted that a 
surprising number of students 
buy entire vacation packages 
and fly to their destinations. 
earlier, better accommoda-
tions, prices and locations are 
available. Students who book-
ed reservations for spring 
break before Christmas, for 
example, got the best deals. 
Travel; agents there say that 
very few spring break pack-
ages are left. 
"We've been-very busy," 
Taylor said, "but we like it that 
way." 
"They want to go with their 
friends and have a good time," 
said Kelly Vangundy of All 
Around Travel in Charleston. 
"Students think they've 
earned a break," Taylor said. 
Taylor and Mejdrich both 
said if students book vacations 
------r----------, OFF I Arby Q I 
SAND- I gg¢ : CH I I 
• Roeet Beef) I (LIMIT 4 OFFERS) I 4 ~ I Good ttvu 2-28-95 I 
"*"9onlr I -ll~Albftontf. I 
--..--·- Nal---------
------L-- ----- ---~ 
------T----------, ULARS I Any Chicken : 
$5 I Sandwich , I $1.99 I I (LIMIT 4 OFFERS) : 
1 Good 1llru 2-28-95 . I 
MIJ'a...,. I -ll~MIJ'a . I 
.._.,,,__,.._ I Nal----·==-
- - - - - - -L- - - - - - - - - -~ Arby's New Chicken Fingers! 
Clllcken Tenderloin Strips 
ntE ARB Y's Diff ere nee! 
--~Ave.• Charleston• 348-5144 
Late January and early Feb-
ruary were the busiest times 
for travel agents at Cross 
County Travel and Arrow 
Mejdrich said students enjoy 
spring break vacations because 
_they allow them to get away 
from their old routines. 
Most people who contact 
Ooss County Travel for sprtne 
break travel Information are 
college students. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE NEW 
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 
FOR 1995: 
President: Kevin Grappe/ 
Vice President: Keith Lipke 
Vice President Rush: Jason Haler 
Vice President Rush Elect: Bill Housey 
Vice President Standards: Ron Watkins 
Vice President New Member Education: Brett Kashanltz 
Scholarship Director: Sam Arnold 
Social Awareness Director: Jake Jorgenson Ii 
Ti'easurer: Rick Tucker Ii 1 
Secretary: Tony Yen 
When We Say We Ad - Open 24 hours - Food Stamps Accepted':.. 
Match Competitors - Stamps - Coupons Accepted - Xerox 
ADsWE DOllll SUPER FOOD 
200 WESTERN AVE. - MATTOO 
WESTSIDE SUPER SAV 
1460 E. STREET - CHARLESTO 
"Low Price Leader For Over 55 Years" To u:~~~ntl-
tles 
55 Years of FAMILY PR/ 
It's time to get ready for 
So come stock up on 
some good food and get trim, 
with the guaranteed 
Best Priced Foods at 
I r' 
Cash Station available at both Charleston locations! 
16, 1995 
ublican proposal in possible jeo 
rgia Republican 
lawyers would 
brawl." "They're 
every ad, they're 
out every stop, 
· g to use every 
going to make 
t to every mem-
ld the American 
Association at a 
hotel. 
· ch's main foe on 
the Association of 
ers of America, 
t their lobbying 
age that is per-
ey say the real 
er is with the 
and their sup-
the business com-
a no-holds-barred 
'tzkrieg from the 
, • trial lawyers 
Lipsen said of 
president Larry Stewart, a 
Miami attorney. 
"This is really about their 
rights, their access to the 
courts, their ability to hold 
wrongdoers accountable ... ," 
Stewart said. 
"'We've been successful in 
the past not because we spent 
money, but because we've got 
truth on our side." 
The House Judiciary 
Committee is expected in the 
next two weeks to take action 
on a GOP reform bill that 
would set national limits on 
punitive damages and prod-
uct liability, and force losers 
in certain cases to pay the 
attomeys' fees of the winners. 
The bill could be on the 
House floor by early March. 
For more than a decade, 
American business has come-
to Congress with appeals to 
limit product liability awards 
and punitive damages in law-
suits and impose other curbs 
on litigation. It has Ul8d hor-
ror st.ories of MIWV!!MR who, 
while misu&iDf proclueU, ,.t 
injured and 8118, patting 
cent manufacturers out ef 
business. 
But ~ JllllU, the attack 
baa bMn bwti-
ness blames the trial lawyan. 
With more than 60, 
members across the country, 
many of them politically 
active and generous with 
campaign contributions, the 
trial lawyers lobby fs among 
the most powerful in Wash-
ington. Part of its strength is 
its ability to focus narrowly 
on policy battles affecting 
plaintiffs' ability to sue, and 
not to be distracted by other 
legal issues. 
In addition to its own 
membership, the association 
has hired topflight lobbying 
talent, including superlobby-
ists Thomas Hale Boggs Jr., a 
Democrat, and Tom 
Korologos, a Republican. 
But this year, Korologos' 
firm dropped the trial law-
yers as a client after another 
client of longer standing, 
pharmaceutical maker G.D. 
Searle, created a conflict for 
the firm by deciding to pro-
mote liability limits in this 
Congress. 
In addition, the Democrata 
who blocked liability changes 
in past years are out ofpGWel' 
on Capitol Hill, and one - Ir-
mer House Judiciary Chair-
man Jack Brooks, D-Taas -
is out of Congress, having 1-
a re-election bid. 
BuaiDNP ........ fl. 
bility limit.. ........ _ 
tlae GOP tall~lllW 
•Hello D • .._. 
•uopl•d F ca tu ring •••• \>9 \'\e\\O 0•"9 
Mike Himebaugh 
$125 Bottles 
Cheese Fries 
arbler '95 
roup ·Photos 
Costs for Student Groups** 
1/6 page*- $35 
will come to you before or 
er your group's meeting. 
ler photographers will be 
g Group Portraits from 
now until Feb. 17th. 
on., Wed., Fri., 5-9pm 
Tues., Thurs., 1-7pm 
Sat. 10ain-2pm 
1/3 page* - $55 
1/2 page - $75 
2/3 page - $100 
Full page - $150 
** Prices for Faculty Groups are slightly higher. 
* Limit of 15 people in photo. 
For more info, call Student Publications at 2812. 
Com.e by Student Publications Office in Buzzard 
Building, Rm. 127 to make an appointment 
and pay for photo session. 
THURS 
DAY 
FEB.161995 
'IREDuuE.wmwlWEWll 
[ 09VlmaRD l l...__llBI.P~_•_~_~ _ _.J I.__ _BBLP _ _ lf_HBD _ _ l l~_.ho_Pn_o -~ 
The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incor-
rect insertion. Report 
errors immediately at 581-
2812. A corrected ad will 
appear in the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
MUST meet the 2 p.m. 
deadline to appear in the 
next day's publication. Any 
ads processed AFTER 2 
p.m. will be published in 
the following day's newspa-
per. Ade cannot be canceled 
AFTER the 2 p.m. dead-
line. 
Classified ads must be 
paid in advance. Only 
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit-
ted to The Daily Eastern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised, reject-
ed, or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
aeeumes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes nec-
eeeary to omit an advertise-
ment. 
DIBEUTORI 
ilERTICEM OFFERED 
Bln!M~ 
TIU"VEL 
TR..l.IMNG/ilcHoou 
llELPWUTED 
WHTED 
..l.DoPTIOl'W 
RmEw/BmEIUJ 
RooMJU.TEll 
i!lmn.EHOIUI 
FoaRDT 
Foa il.llE 
Lowr dP FoIJND 
.£N.NOIJNCEMENDI 
Typist with 20 yrs. experience will 
type papers; 345-2457 leave 
message. 
~~~~~-,,.~~~2116 
Save Money TODAY ON AUTO 
Insurance call BILL HALL at 345-
7023 or stop by Hall Insurance, 
101 O East Lincoln Ave. 
FUNDRAISER Exclusively for fra-
ternities, sororities, & student 
organizations. Earn money with-
out spending a dime. Just 3-5 
days of your time. A little work ... a 
lot of money. Call for Info. No obli-
gation. 1-800-932-0528, ext. 65. 
______ 2110, 15, 17,22 
Spring Break- lime to Book your 
week at one of the Hot Spots 
Daytona/$99 Panama/$109 
Padre/$119 Cancun/$399 and 
more. Call Chris at ICP 1-800-
828-7015. 
2123 
Dairy Queen needs a few 
employees to fill In between 11-
12:45. Other hours also avail-
able. $4.75/hr. Apply 20 State 
Street. 
-~-~~~.&-~~-·2/16 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-
Earn up to $2,000+/month work-
ing on Cruise Ships or Land-
Tour companies. World travel 
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, 
etc.). Seasonal and full-time 
employment available. No expe-
rience necessary. For more 
information call 1-206-634..()468 
ext.C57384. 
-~~~~~~~~-·2128 
Charleston Manor Nursing 
Facility has opening in Psycho-
Social Dept. 10 hrs/wk, M-F, days 
only! Good pay and experience 
for those in Gerontology, 
Psychology, o~ T.R. Apply at 415 
18th Street. 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: -~~-~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~­
Address: ----~--~~--~----~ 
Phone: Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run------------~--­
Ad to read: 
Under Classification of:---- - --- - - ----
Expiration code (office use only) ___________ _ 
Person accepting ad, _______ Compositor, _ ___ _ 
no. WOfd5ldays Amount due:$ _ ___ _ 
Payment: Q Cash Q Check Q Credit 
Check number~~~~~-
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 10 cents per word each Gonseeu1ive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-filO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-
Seasonal & full-time employment 
available at N-ational Parks, 
Forests & Wildlife Preserves. 
Benefits + bonuses! Apply now 
for best positions. Call: 1-206-
545-4804 ext. N57384. 
311 
.A-,--LA-S_.K_,A,_,..S_U_M.,..,M""E.,..R-E=M-:cP=L-::OY-
MENT- Fishing Industry. Earn to 
$3,000-$6,000+/month +benefits. 
Male/Female. No experience nec-
essary (206) 545-4155 ext 
A57385. 
=-~,.--.~~.,.-~~~3110 
Part-time position working with 
Developmental Disabled popula-
tion In a residential setting. 
Weekends and evenings. Will 
train. Applications available at the 
Moultrie County Beacon. 401 W. 
Water, Sullivan, IL 61951 or call 
728-7396. 
~~~~~~~~~--23 
ORGANIST/CHOIR DIRECTOR 
First Presbyterian Church of 
Charleston with a membership of 
230 is searching for the posi-
tions(s} of organist and choir 
director. Qualified candidate(s) 
will have a demonstrated mastery 
of the organ and piano and a 
Christian commitment. Organist 
will plan, prepare appropriate 
music, and play for each service 
of worship to include special ser-
vices. Organist is also responsi-
ble to accompany all choir 
rehearsals. Choir director will 
recruit members and train the 
choir in the fundamentals of 
music and develop voices to sing 
to their potential. The First 
Presbyterian Church of 
Charleston is an Equal 
Employment Opportunity employ-
er. All interested candidates 
should submit their resumes to 
the church office located at 311 
Seventh St., Chatteston IL 61920 . 
~~~~~~~~~-'2/17 
$1750 weekly possible mailing 
our circulars. No experience 
required. Begin now. For info call 
202-298-0955. 
=-c---~-::-:-~---:::c---~--,..-·511 
Brian's Place Bartender and 
Waitress needed. Apply in 
Person. 2100 Broadway in 
Mattoon. 
Accepting Appt./Hiring for the fol-
lowing positions: 
Habilltation/CNA, Activities and 
Cook/Dishwasher, Ft. and Pt. 
positions available all depts. 
Excellent pay and benefits 
(including, insurance pkgs.). 
Apply at 738 18th Street, 
Charleston, IL EOE. 
~~~~~~~~~....:516 
Softball Coordinator needed for 
girls leagues. Job includes: site 
supervision, coordinates league 
schedules/equipment, liaison 
between Rec. Dept., coaches, 
and softball board, attends meet-
ings, etc. Part-time position 
through summer, some 
eves/weekends. Apply 
Charleston Recreation Dept., 520 
Jackson, 2nd floor. 
~~~~~~~~..,---'2116 
Progressive mental health cen-
ter is actively. seeking an indi-
vidual to fill the position of 
OUTPATIENT THERAPIST. 
Duties include assessing client 
needs, providing individual, 
family and group therapy, partic-
ipating as a member of an inter-
disciplinary team, and partici-
pating as a member of a rotat-
ing on-call crisis team. Salary 
negotiable, attractive benefits 
package. Position qualifications: 
Masters degree in human ser-
v ice fleld, preferably with at 
least one year post-masters 
experience. Send resume and 
three references by March 1 , 
1995 to Lauren Roberts-
Koeste r, Heartland Human 
Services, 1108 S. Willow, PO 
Box 1047, Effingham, IL 62401 . 
(E.0.E.) 
~~~~~~~~~--17 
Manager and promo,er for new 
private club opening soon. Call 
Mike at Panther's 348-0288. 
~~~~~--~~~-'J/20 
Licensed Mass. Adoption Agency 
helping those considering an 
adoptive placement. Legal, confi-
dential. Allowable expenses paid. 
Call 800-333-3424 for more infor-
mation. 
~~~~~-ca.1219,2/14-17 
ACROSS 21call-day uJapanese 
1 Bon mot from 
Julia Child? 
a ·cotton Candy" 
trumpeter 
14 Literary hero of 
1605 
11Child's 
conveyance 
1tWild 
1'1 George Eliot, 
e.g. 
ta Not know from 
1tTheThird 
21 Disputed 
heights 
22 Reason for a 
28 Exit 
30Want--
31 Aft 
33 Removes solids 
from 
a.Shoemaker 
3'1 Aforementioned 
38 Writer from 
Hannibal, Mo. 
41 Seers 
... --l•la 
4e Porky Pig's 
sweetheart 
4e It's measured in 
minutes 
danc•drama 
n Anesthetic 
11111. zone 
H Teen tormentor 
ST Give a roar of 
approval? 
•Guglielmo, in 
America 
et Chliled desserts 
a Encroach 
14 Started stud: 
Var . 
IS More palatable 
DOWN 
1 Swimming sites 
Can we help you and your baby: 
Married couple unable to have 
children. We can offer lots of love 
and security. Home in the country. 
Legal and medical paid. Call our 
attorney (Debbie) collect 
(618)692-6300. Our names are 
Dave and Denise. 
Male to share two Bedrooms for 
next Fall and Spring. Dave 348-
6497. 
......... -~~~-~..,.....,~=-316 
Roommates needed for Fall & 
Spring semesters. Rooms also 
available for summer semester. 
Call 348-594 7. 
~~~~~~-~~-·2/20 
3 bedroom remodeled ppt, close 
to campus, low utilities $170.00 
per person. 1 bedroom almost 
new, close to square. $295.00. 
348-8792. 
Female Sublessor needed for 
Summer '95. 2 bdrm. apt., share 
with one other girl. Call 345-2858. 
~~~~~~~~~~2116 
Summer Sublessors Needed: 
Three bedroom apartments, fur-
nished, garbage & water paid. 
$130 per mon. per person (nego-
tiable). 345-1520. 
......... ~~~~-~~~~2116 
Sublessor needed for summer. 
One bedroom, furnished, quiet, 
close to campus. Rent nego-
tiable. Call 345-3559. 
FoaBBliT 
Nice-close to campus furnished 
houses for 1995-96 school year. 
12 month lease, $195/mo. Call 
345-3148 evenings. 
---~~~~~-~·!511 
3 Bedroom apartments. 
Furnished, air conditioning, $200-
210. Close to EIU. No pets. 345-
6621. Leave message . 
_ ____ ____ 511 
Now leasing 
year. Extra la 
1 /2 bathroom. 
ment. Trash pa 
facility. Large 
month lease. 
Woodlawn. Call 
48 Possess, in the 
patch Bible 2 Opinion offerers .,,53,...-11---t--+-
23 Smeary mark 11 Like Tarzan's 
• The outside friends 
3 Sound of rain 
on a roof 
4Student 
stressor 
I Cruise In 
Hollywood 
e Follower: Suffix 
?Ennui 
•Top-flight 
•Over the limit 
10 Blackman of 
"Goldflnger• 
f1 Type of 
dressing 
t2 Sends back 
ta Now people set 
them 
ta Taps 
IO Mldmonth date 
7 
PuDle lly Hervey .... 
24 "Vallerf" band, 
1968 
IS The Urals divide 
it 
n Republic of 
China 
a Wind heading 
a.. Wyo. neighbor 
• Attracts adroitly 
• It might be a 
mess 
•Respond 
angrily 
40 Additional 
answers? 
41 "Dear Heart" 
composer 
41 Period starting 
about 1000 B.C. 
" Intriguing 
person 
•Actress Ritter 
P.M. WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7 17 ESPN-24 USA·26 WGN-16 9C WILL-12 LIF-40 Fox-8 55 DSC-33 
6:00 Wheel of Fortune News News SportsCenter Wings Low Comection MacNeil, Lehrer Designing Women Roseanne Beyond 2000 
6:30 Cops Emmi. Torni;it Wheel of Forlune College Baskelball wmg., Jeffersons Designing Women Roseanne Next Step 
7:00 Mad About You Due South Matlock Murder, She Wayans Bros. Illinois Gartller Uns<>Ned Mysteries Martil Mysterious Univ. Lillte Houae an 
7:30 Friends Wrote The Parent'Hood This Old House LiVing Singles Magical WorldS . The Prairie 
8:00 Sei1feld Walker, Texas Range Commish Movie: Parenthood Unhappily/After Talking Point Movie:Fatal Vision New York UnderCO>M Movie Magic 
8:30 Madman/People Muscle Pall 1 KnowZOnes 
9:00 ER 48 Houit Day One News Mystery! Siar Trek: The Next Beyond2000 
9:30 Generation 
10:00 News News News SportsCenter WlllQS Night Court Being Served? Unsolved Mysteries M'A'S"H' World of Wonder 
10:30 Jli1f Leno(10:35) David (10:35) Man1ed. .. (10:35) Wings Sinon & Simon Movie: M'A"S"H' 
, ......... ~.~-~ ~----- ~-­~~:_.( ....... ~~, .... ~ .... ~~-~~.~~ 
SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY 
BEACH FLORIDA FROM $91 
PER PERSON PER WEEK 
FREE INFO 1-800-488-8828. 
_______ _ __,212.7 
Attention fraternities, sororities 
Caponea is the beat spot for your 
private functions. Book your date 
today. 348-0288. 
-::---...,..----,.-.,....--~212.0 
Scrunches for Salel A WIDE 
Variety! 1 for $3.00 or 2 for $5.00. 
Call Heidi at 6722. 
-=:--,..,...----------16 
Star Wars Toya- buying and 
aelllng - MIDGARD COMICS, 
102 W. Lincoln Suite #2. 348-
8368. 
________ __,2122. 
IKES IS BACKlll IKES IS OPEN 
WHEN THE BEER SIGNS ARE 
ON. WATCH FOR THEM •.• THEN 
COME & RELAX & 
ENJOY ... EAT ... DRINK ... PARTY IN 
YOUR FAVORITE CAMPUS 
BAR. 
=-::,------------17 
EAT AT IKES ... YES YOU CAN 
EAT AT IKES WHILE THE 
KITCHEN IS BEING REMOD-
ELED .. .IF YOU BRING YOUR 
OWN OR ORDER FROM 
JOEYS, JERRYS, BLIMPIES, 
DOMINOES, HONG KONG 
HOUSE, MONICALS, JIMMY 
JOHNS, PAGLIAIS, LA 
BAMBA ... MOST WILL DELIVER 
TO IKES... HAVE YOUR 
FAVORITE FOOD & DRINK, 
TOOll BROWN BAGS WEL-
COME. 
________ _,212.4 
SUMMER INTERNSHIP: 
Available at local American 
Family Insurance Agency. Up to 
six cradit hours available through 
the College of Business. Contact 
Rich 345-9181. 
--------~2117 
Wasting away again in 
Margarttavllle ... Leaa than a mon1h 
away from Daytona beach. Low 
prices! For a good time Call Joe 
581-3532. 
________ __,2116· 
Sunny beaches, Hot Sun, Pool 
deck parties, Belly-Flop 
Contests, Wet T· ahlrt Cootest, 
wild nightlife. What more can 
you ask for? Go to Daytona! 
Call Joe 581-3532 . 
.,,.--------2fl3 Critter: Happy Blrthdaylll Go 
Crazy- you're 21111 Hope to aee 
you out! Love, your Delta Zeta 
gins. 
=-=-:~-=-,...,,...,-==---=~16 
TO THE MEN OF TKE, KEEP UP 
THE GOOD WORK! 'YOUR BRO-
BAGEL. 
-==-------..,...----16 
MIKE DRISKELL of SIGMA Pl: 
Thanks for all of the treats at 
meeting. You are the best. Love 
the ladies of ALPHA GAMMA 
DELTA. 
_________ 16 
HELENE MELCHERT OF ASA: 
CONGRATULATIONS ON 
BEING ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 
OUTSTANDING MEW MEM-
BER! ALPHA LOVE YOUR SIS-
TERS. 
_ __ 3110 2118 
and Hobbes 
tx>t'S 'l<:m.. 
M~GH~\tA.\T'( 
~ MO 
~05~ 
TRACY MASUNAS of Alpha 
Sigma Alpha: CONGRATULA-
TIONS ON BECOMING LAMBDA 
CHI ALPHA'S NEW CRESCENT 
GIRL! YOUR SISTERS 
COULDN'T BE HAPPIER FOR 
'VOUlll 
_ _ ______ 2116 
Jill Geary of Tri-Sigma, 
Congratulations on your new 
position on Natural Ties Board. 
Your sisters ant proud. 
________ __,2116 
GO TAU TUGGEASI Keep up the 
HARD Workl AST TUGGERS. 
TUG To UGH ASTI 
________ _,2118 
Rosie's Restaurant 50 FANTAS-
TIC Burgers. DINE-IN- Carry out-
Dellvery. 348-8055. Burgers, 
Pastas, Spirits. 
_________ _,212.4 
DON'T FORGET TO PICK UP 
YOUR1994WARBLERI FREE 
TO ALL FULL TIME STU-
DENTS. LOCATED IN BUZ-
ZARD BUILDING. 
When your 
money's 
running out, 
and the rent 
is coming due ... 
Sell your stuff 
in TM News' 
Classifieds! 
THEY 
WILL 
WORK 
FOR 
YOU!! 
I 
Place a 
e,IRlHDAV t\[) 
with a 
PHOTO AND 
MESSAGE 
In 
The Dally 
£astern 
News 
••• for ALL to see/ 
(OeaJline: 3 Business Oaqs 
Befope Ad is lo Pun} 
by Bill Watterson 
MULTI-CULTURAL STUDENT Union weekly meeting at 8pm In 1he 
Effingham Room, MLK Union. Planning 8\l&nts tor Cultural Awannea 
Week. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA will be painting shelves and c1ean1ng lo>/8 from 7· 
9pm at the Children's Hospital. Meet at 6:45pm at Lawson Hall. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA Executive Board meeting at 6pm in the APO 
office. 
KAPPA OMICRON NU wlH be attending a lecture on CullUral D1wiai1y 
at 7pm In 122 Lumpkin. 
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION meeting at 5pm In Stevenson 
Tower. Early dinner will be served in Stevenson Dining Services at 
4:15pm. 
INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN Fellowship Large Group: Worahlp night 
at 7pm In the Charleston/Mattoon Room, MLK Union. 
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION Bible Study at 7pm In the Sullivan Room, 
MLK Union. Newcomers welcome. 
WOMEN'S STUDIES COUNCIL meeting at 2pm in the Paris Room, 
MLKUnlon. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Music Practice at 8:30pm in 120 
Coleman Auditorium. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Sacrament of Reconciliation from 
3:30-4:30pm In the Newman Chapel at 9th & Uncoln. 
ALPHA KAPPA DELTA meeting at 6pm in 207 Blair. 
GREEK WEEK GREEK Sing meeting at 9pm in the Mart1nSv11e Room, 
MLK Union. All directors or reps from each chapter should be In alln-
dance. · -
ACEI MEETING AT 7pm In the Coleman Auditorium. Ms. Judy Barbd 
will speak on "Hiroshima 50 years: Whent is Peace Education Today?" 
PHI GAMMA NU "Founder's Day" Is at 5pm at EL Krackera. 
GREEK COLUMN (PANHEL & IFC) meeting at 6pm In the Paris Room, 
MLKUnlon. 
GREEK WEEK PHILANTHROPY- meeting at 7:30pm in the third ftoor 
MLK Union. One rep from each chapter must attend. 
GREEK WEEK ELECT10NS- meeting at 6pm in the Shelbyvllle Room, 
MLK Union. King & Queen candidates from each chapter must alend. 
NA8J WEEKLY MEETING at 5pm In the Mac Lab. 
M .. ORITY TODAY WEEKLY meeting at 6pm in the Mac Lab. EWl')'On8 
must attend. 
SCEC DEVELOPMENTAL MEETING at 8pm in BB TMC. Al¥Jfl8 inter-
ested, please attend. Ewryone bring ideas. 
CAREER PLANNING AND Placement Center "Advanced Interviewing: 
Beyond the Basics" is from 4:30-5:30pm in the ChatteatonlMattoon 
Rooms, MLK Union. Free to all students and alumni. 
IOTA PHI THETA "All Greek Sip" at 9pm In the Sigma House. Bring 
your punch and be ready to chill. 
IOTA PHI THETA "Spades Tournament" at 9pm "CP" time on Feb 17 In 
the Rathskeller. Cash prizes to the top thl'88 teems. 
IOTA PHI THETA Function at Rollie's la at 10:30pm on Alb 17. Mulle 
by Dave Shields, Afterael at the Sigma houle. 
KJT"A PHI THETA "Black menlBlaac MllMfl" II l:Slnllll"f• 
Union Ballroom. Event focuae8 on "Cooellltenee. W. 
KJT"A PHI THETA Union Party end N8opt¥e at ........ 
Union Ballroom. For "Psycho" 1.8.J.H. 5-27-M 11:S1ain. _ _ ..... 
Sigma House. 
KJT"A PHI THETA Smoker at 12aharp on Feb 19 at ..... ...... 
For all lnterelted in membeflhlp. 
R01"C LM AT Spnr-ln Ile UM9n111y BllllroQlrL 
BOU'a, 8ladc boots, Soft arp, AM & ~ WI• 
Aid Testing. 
*The 10 words for $1 Is available to any l'IOIHIOl1YMl'C Indi-
vidual who wishes to ael an Item or ltema priced lower 191 
$300 (max. of 3 Items). NO CHANGES OR REFUNDS. Al 
item& muat be priced. ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID. 
Name=-------~--------
Address: Phone: 
~------- -------
Dates to run----------
Message: (one word per line) 
Person accepting ad-------------
Expiration code (office Ul8 only) ___ _. 
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"From Page 12A 
ae lopsided, there's no superior team." 
•we can beat anyone in this league," 
Samuels said. •Most of (our conference 
losses) have been close." 
on) how hard we play," said center Eric 
Frankford. •Most teams we've played, we 
didn't (play hard)." 
And Samuels feels that being this late 
into the season, his team is ready to 
peak. But the team also realizes that it has 
to continue to give the extra effort into 
their game plan. 
•How we (finish the season depends 
"This is the time of year that we ought 
to be able to play our best basketball," 
Samuels said. 
Hernandez~~~~~~~~ 
• From Page 12A 
there and get a lay-up, I'll 
try to take that. If that is 
happening, then it is fine 
for the team." . 
Although Hernandez said 
he had difficulty jumping 
out of the gates early this 
season, he has now success-
fully adapted and become a 
vital part of Eastern's sue-
cess. 
· "I think I had a Slow 
start, but I began to pick it 
up a little bit as the season 
went along," he said. "Now, 
all I hope to do is keep it 
going." 
Hernandez, a pre-med 
major, admitted that he will 
have to play a more domi-
nant role for the Panthers 
next season. 
"With Derrick (Landrus) 
and others leaving, I will 
have to step my game up a 
few notches," said Her-
nandez, admitting he is 
looking forward to the chal-
lenge. "What that would 
include is scoring more, and 
continuing to give a strong 
effort on the defensive end." 
Emotions _ ______.,. 
• From Page 12A 
forfeit six points at heavy-
weight. "We've redshirted 
six (wrestlers), four be-
cause of injuries, so we 
don't really have anyone 
at heavyweight. Espec-
ially when we started with 
20-22 guys." 
Pete Kozlow is out with 
a partially torn posterior 
cruciate ligament in his 
knee. Doctors may know 
how long Kozlow will be 
out by tomorrow. 
"He's working on elimi-
nating the swelling and 
Bulls top B ..... 
CHICAGO (AP) - Scottie Pippen followe( 
All-Star break with an outstanding ali-
as the Chicago Bulls defeated the Washingt.oa 
Wednesday night. 
During last weekend's All-Star festivities in 
was speculation that Pippen would be trad84l 
every team in the NBA. Pippen, unhappy 
and with Bulls management, started some 
himself. 
But he showed why the Bulls can't aft1 
unless they get maximum value in return. 
points, seven rebounds and six steals as 
their return to the United Center after a six 
road trip. 
Toni Kukoc had 22 points and a career- • 
and Steve Kerr added 11 of his 17 points in 
ter, when Chicago held off a Washington~ 
Chris Webber and Juwan Howard scored 
the Bulletsta 13-2 run. After Washington cl 
Bulls ran off 10 straight points. Pippen had 
assisted on another during the spurt, whi 
Chicago dunks. 
uerlein picked first in expansion d 
NEW YORK (AP) - Steve Beuerlein joined a 
"Who's Who in the NFL" club Wednesday when 
Jacksonville made him the first pick in the first 
apansion draft in 19 years. 
For the rest of the day, it was mainly •who's 
that?" as the Jaguars and the Carolina Panthers 
went for the unknown, the underpaid and, in some 
cases, the relatively unfit. The Panthers in partic-
ular stayed with low-priced, low-profile players 
throughout. 
Beuerlein, who fell out of favor with coach 
Buddy Ryan after a good 1993 season with the 
Arizona Cardinals, became an asterisk when the 
Jaguars made him the first pick. Overall, 
Jacksonville went for veterans and spent more 
money while Carolina, hoping to attract free 
agents, went young and cheap. 
He goes to Jacksonville with no illusions. 
"One of my claims to fame throughout my career 
is that I've always been able to take a hit," 
Bauerlein said. "I'm sure that won't be any differ-
ent going down to Jacksonville. I'll stand in there 
PETS Be SUPPLIES 
RePrlles •Birds• Smll Animals• Slit • fresh Wat• Fish 
,..._ ....... 
Hours: 
M-F 10:30-8:00; 
Sat. 10:30- 6:00; 
sun. 12:00-5:00 
,(~ 
~~ 1500 Madison Ave. 
~) 
Charleston, IL • Ph. 348-1018 
~EDA GREAT 
BIRTHDAY 
SURPRISE'? 
Put a Photo and a Message in 
The Dally_ Eastern /Yews 
on your friend's b-day 
FOK ALL TO SEEi 
orn....v •I.2 
Deadline is 3 business days 
before it should run 
and take a hit with the best of 
30-year-old quarterback, due to 
million next year, the new teams 
and low salaries. 
And a number of big-name, 
were ignored, including Micha 
Perry, Gary Clark, Dante Jones, 
Mark Rypien, Tom Rathman and 
Rod Smith, a 24-year-old co 
ed seven games for New Eng 
Carolina's first pick. 
16, 1995 
tseason looking good for Lady Panther 
losing to North-
linois Saturday, 
Panthers' hopes 
off birth are in 
tion. 
Troy State (6-
nference) and 
mas City (4-8) 
er the weekend, 
Panthers ad-
fifth place in the 
inent Conference 
e games above 
limination with 
remaining. 
still right there 
·ck of things as 
· ng the top six," 
'd. "We just need 
pace by winning 
e're really not in 
D where we can 
drop a game or 
go head to 
~~tti~l'.tii head Satur-
Women's 
Basketball 
notebook 
day to kick 
off the Lady 
Panthers' 
final home-
stand of the 
season. Ear-
lier in the 
season Troy 
State defeated the Lady 
Panthers 72-56. 
Bandle with care: Ac-
cording to Klein, the three-
g am e homestand is the 
last place where they want 
to drop a game. 
To make matters worse, 
their first two opponents, 
Troy State and Central 
Connecticut (2-9 in confer-
ence), defeated the Lady 
Panthers earlier in the 
season on their home 
courts. Eastern's final 
home game will be against 
Valparaiso, who lost to the 
Lady Panthers 80-72, on 
Feb. 23. 
"Playing at home the 
next three games will be 
good, and hopefully we can 
win all three and solidify 
our playoff positiOn before 
we go on the road," Klein 
said. "You would hate to 
have road games be do-or-
die games." 
Unpredictability: 
Eastern has played excep-
tional at home with a 4-2 
conference record losing 
only to Buffalo (11-2 in 
conference) and Western 
(10-2). 
But on the road the 
Lady Panthers are 2-4, and 
they've been unpredict-
able. They've defeated 
Western and Valparaiso 
but have lost to 
Northeastern (4-9 in con-
ference), Missouri-Kansas 
City and Central Conn-
ecticut (2-9). 
"We've lost three games 
on the road that if we 
played with intensity and 
played well, we could have 
come away with wins," 
Klein said. "We could have 
played really well those 
three games and still have 
lost, but we'll never know 
because we didn't come to 
those games with a great 
deal of intensity." 
The Lady Panthers' final 
games of the season will be 
at Buffalo on Feb. 27 and 
at Youngstown State on 
March 1. 
- Compiled by John Bates 
•From Page 12A testifY) and I certainly am," Joma said. women's athletic programs. 30 or 35 percent, sometimes 40 percant 
two weeks whether the OCR 
the new proposal. Until the 
~ accepted, the current 
and the elimination of the two 
remain in effect. 
attorney) Fred Heinrich 
talked to (Norma) today," 
Wednesday. "Apparently all 
as that we should have a 
the OCR within a couple 
of the sport eliminations 
and similar action taken at 
Dlinois University in recent 
said be ofFeloB the pet1lpElC> 
universities from his home 
were adversely affected by 
Hastert said Joma can offer expert tes-
timony supporting his claim th.at univer-
sities are adversely a1fected by the OCR's 
enforament policies regarding Title IX. 
"I intend to have (Jorns) there," 
Hastert said. "I felt that he was very 
articulate, and he can really spell out 
what the problems are. Those are the 
types offulks we'd like to have there to tzy 
to articulate the problem and tzy to get a 
solution." 
Early reports t.arget.ed Hast.art's con-
gressional hearings for March, but he 
-said they likely would come later than 
that. 
"They'll be sometime either in late 
spring or early summer," Hastert said. 
"!'he tint 100 days, we'm ooneenkating 
on the Ccntract With America." 
Hastert said his goal with the bearing& 
is to eliminate the portion, or prong, of 
the Title IX test th.at requires a universi-
ty to achieve proportionality in funding 
and roster spots for its men's and 
k.History Month 
&say C:Ontest 
tries should be 500 words or less. 
eme: What Legacy Should We Leave? 
adline - Feb. 17th, 1995 
ring entries to the News Office, 
zzard Building by 4 pm, Feb. 17th. 
wards will be given at the Miss Black 
Pageant, Saturday, February 25th. 
-i'he purpose of the hearings, from my (of women want to participate in atiaf;. 
perspective, (is th.at) I think the OCR is ics). All of a sudden, this whole issue 
misapplying the spirit of the law," Hastert wmks itself out." 
said. "What's happening is th.at one pert Some reports have suggested that 
of that is being looked at or applied, and Hast.ert's proposals would involve a :Pan 
that's the proportionality aspect of it. to factor football, which requires more 
"The unintended consequences that funding and more participants than 8DiJ 
are happening now are we're denying other oollegiate sport, out of the mix. But 
young men the opportunity to participate Hastert says th.at is DOt his int.enticm 
in sports without expanding 6pportuni- "Football is alwa;y& a factmo out t.laa, 
ties for women to participate. but I don't think you're ever pins to 
"Civil rights laws are not meant to wave a wand and make ...._. dim 
punish innocent parties." pear," Haatat .... ~ 
Also rmsidered in evaluating a sdlool's for is to naJl.y 1111& bae ,._Alll!!!I _ _ _. 
oornpliADM with Title IX are whstbar the er t.he OI,mpic ..,.. lplllta 
acllool satisfies the "interests and abili- ping boy on this ting." 
ties" of the ~Npleeen!Bi g8nder and But Joms said 
what tlle echool has done over time to- Hast.qrt'it • ai.JIH..,.irtlln• 
AKpADd oppmtuDiti8s tbr the 1Jlld8l'.repre- fhar 6.n'.1hat. 
--w..- •Apj1araaf:bi 
-i1ae'a nM1ring in the Jaw that givl!8 poaad .... -~---llJI 
more Wliaht to - 88p8d:.," Hastert said. c:atim be elhntn .... 
"I thmk we really need to look at the would lead me to WiMetfiln• ._.,... 
inten!st side of that. You'll find it's around farces at work. there.• 
(111111 Ta,,llg) 
Get a large 2 $ 
J op ping Pizza 
Call 'for EIU's 
Favorite Pizza 
for oily 
Hurry! Both offers expire 2-26-95. 
Offer good only at following location 
348-162 
Congressman supports athlet 
Hastert confident 
swimmers and 
wrestlers will return 
Eastern wrestlers and men's swimmers can 
CDUDt a U.S. congressman among the ranks of peo-
ple hoping to see their teams reinstated. 
U.S. Rep. Dennis Hastert, R-Batavia, has been 
active in efforts to bring the two teams back and 
says he's confident that will happen. 
"fm very hopeful, and I feel positive about it," 
Hastert said. "We haven't got any signals to the 
contrary." 
Hastert, chief deputy whip of the lOOth 
Congress, was instrumental in convincing the U.S. 
Department of Education's Office for Civil Rights 
to consider a proposal from Eastern President 
David Jorns·that would reinstate the two teams. 
"I have urged the department of education to 
accept that," Hastert said. "But it's never done 
until it's done." 
That proposal was designed as an alternative to 
the comprehensive gender equity, or Title IX, 
agreement Eastern completed wi 
October - an agreement that m· dW• 
tion of the two men's teams and 
school would achieve gender equity 
the fall of 1998. 
Since then, the university has 
cism for eliminating the two teams, 
has come under fire for its in 
Title IX law - an interpretation 
the school to drop the two teams. 
Jorns on Feb. 2 sent his new 
Cantu, the OCR assistant 
and he said Wednesday that he 
I 
• See llASTERT Page I 
Panthers prepare for final homes 
Hernandez 
creating his 
role as a thief 
S,. BOB CRAllPTON 
Wwrtter 
He doesn't look like a thie( stand-
ing on the court waiting for an oppo-
nent to make a mistake to he can run 
bf and pick his pock.et. Standing 6-
tiat-2.inches, there's nowhere really 
-.t ... ta)Wle. 
~·~rn poini pard Johnny 
.could best be described 88 
IOlll8 sort of burglar, especially after 
he tied a school-record two weeks ago 
with seven steals agaiiist the 
University of Bu:fJalo. 
"I am trying to accomplish some-
thing di:fJerent," the junior said, who 
has 44 swipes on the year. "Since rm 
not scoring so much (7. 7 points per 
game), I try to do something else 
which helps add to the team's sue-
~· In addition, Hernandez is current-
ly tied for third in the Mid-Continent 
Conference with 103 assists, proving 
he can give away just as well as he 
can take away. 
-i was looking to try to be one of 
tile leaden in assists going into the 
aeuon, as I was shooting for six a 
game," said Hernandez, who averages 
4.5 dishes per contest. "There have 
been some games, though, when I 
got one or two, but there were a 
e.. good gamee where the guys were 
NWng the shots too." 
By DAN FIELDS 
Staff writer 
Hernandez, who also averages 
thatee rebounds per game, admitted 
be has matured and has become a 
laOre confident player compared to 
Me first two collegiate seasons. 
CDT PIOTllOWlllD/Staff photographer 
Jwlior guard Johnny Hernandez drtves upmurt fn a recent men's bas1cetball 
,.mcttce. Hernandez leads the t.eam fn steals (44} and assists (103} and Is 
avemgtng 7. 7 points per game}Or the Panthers who are 13-10 Overall. 
-i think rm. playing with more CCJD-
fldence now,9 he said. "I'm simply 
Illa.Ying a little stronger." 
- fndied Hernandez is, as he record-
ed his best collegiate scoring perfor-
mance Saturday, a 19-point effort at 
Northeastern Illinois. Hernandez 
also tallied 17 points against 
Valparaiso on Jan. 21. 
on how the game is going" whether 
the team needs him to score or dish 
the ball oft: 
Hernandez admits that "it depends •See llDKAlmBZ Page lOA 
restlers fire up for possible Lantz Gym sw 
;,-:cox 
Tonight could possibly be Eastern'• final home 
wrestling meet ever. And it might be a doozy. 
lliinois State University, a team in Eastern'• 
regional, is coming to town and the Redbirds stand 
in the way of Eastem closing out the season above 
the .500 mark in dual meets this season. How 
many of the Panthers would want to lose their 
tlaaI mat.ches in Charleston? 
"I think we're ready for it," coach Ralph 
--...-..,_. . . . . f'iq,d. ja_ .Jr.i.18 
national qualifying. Plus, we 
want to get above .500 in duals. 
"We're hopeful this isn't our 
last home meet at Eastern." 
McCausland, a former Eastern 
wrestler and three-time All-
American, expressed his feelings 
about the possibility of this being 
the final meet for the Panthers. 
•rve bean around for 12 years 
Ralph as a coach and I wrestled here 
McCausland too," McCausland said. "I'm get-
~-~ Wa'la kindaf mtiagm 
DOW 
know if this could be or 
dual meet. It's hard to tell. 
"With my emotions, I wish 
and wrestle mysel£" 
McCausland said that 
be wrestling at 126, 142, 150, 
"It's going to be tough • 
the end," McCausland 
forfeit six points at hMR19_. 
six (wrestlers), four beca 
really have anyone at 
